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I1I Circulation In TheCity; Largest
• Circulation In
1 - The County
It
United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Rotarians See New Electronic
?Sven Manufactured By Tappan
Verne Kyle presented the pro-
gram yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club. He introduced A. B.
Ritzenthalei. vice-president of the
Tappan Stove Company and Dave
Shelley, director of electronic oven
stis, who gave the program.
Mr. Shelley showed the Rotarians
the new Tappan Electronic Oven
which cooks food by using micro-
waves. A complete display was
shown to the club which included
the conventional Tappan built-in
installation, a surface griddle unit,
a surface two-unit installation, and
the electronic oven.
Air. Shelley told the club that
'Moan makes ranges for home
use and had been in the busanesS
for 76 years. When the first
Verse Kyle
electronic oven was produced. he
-aid, it was a high bulky oven
that weighed about 700 pounds
The latest model takes no more
roado and _weighs the same as
built-in model.
ale explained that the micro-
waves were produced by a special
tube in the top if the oven and
that a fan inside "stirred" the
waves as they were produced
so that food would be cooked
evenly from all sides.
A fan is also located in the
lower part of the oven which
cools the tubes controlling the
ration of the oven
He demonstrated the operation
of the oven by cooking several
item's. A cake was cooked in




"Getting the Most Out of Lite"
was the topic used by Rev Eric
Whi.e last night in his. sermon at
he First Christian Church. Rev
hite used the parable of the man
ho enlarged his barns, only to
ear God tell him that "Tonigh.
thy soul is required of thee"
Rev. White brought out the
int -hat the material things in
his life are not the most import-
t things Theist ost importan,
'ng, he said, is to achieve true
happiness "by accepting Christ as
your Savior", then serving Him.
He also deseribed the congre-
gation the message sent by Paul
in Corinthians 1 in which he told
the people that it was not neaes-
warily she wise and mighty that
aere called by God, but that any-
one who surrender,d himself could
47:7e a fervent 
of God.
1 told them people that all
things were theirs when shey be-
came Christians, life, victory over
death.
Tonight Rev -White will give
the final sermon in the series and
w:11 speak on -The IVE•aning of the
Cross."
Rev. Whi.e is pastor of the First
Christian Church in Paris. Tenn.,




Southwest Kentucky — Increas-
ing cloudiness and .urning cooler
today. high 05 Clearing and cool.
Sr tonight. low 46 Saturday most-
ly fair and a little warmer in
libe afternoon
Some 5:30 am. ternpera.ures:
Louisville 50. Lexington 51, Pa-
ducah 57. Bowling Green 32, Cov-




minutes, an apple in two minutes.
Bacon was cooked to a crispness
in ninety seconds and an egg in
25 seconds.
It took 22 seconds to heat a
cup of coffee and only 15 seconds
to heat a baby's bottle of milk.
Mr. Shelley completed his de-
monstration by cooking a large
steak in three minutes.
He brought out the point that
the food was the on g that
became hut in the e tir process.
The oven iself was and the
dishes were cool, b t the food
was thoroughly cooked.
In speaking of the new electronic
oven. Mr. Shelley told the , Rota-
rians that the main points in
favor of the oven were the speed
of operation, the coolnesa, the
ease of cleaning since food did
not 'burn on to the sides of the
oven if it splattered, economy
of operation since regular 220
volt service is used, and then
.very quickly, convenience, and
safety.
He pointed out that if it were
possible for a person to put his
arm or hand inside the oven while
it was operating, it would do
no more harm than if he had
placed it inside a regular oven
that was warm.
The oven also retains the flavor
of food. since it is cooked so quick-
ly The unit also has a browning
unit which will brown meat if
desired_
Mr. Shelley explained that this
was the second showing of the
electronic oven before any Rotary
Club. and the third showing in
the state.
Guests of Mr. Kyle were Rue





Promotions Ii enlisted members
of ompany E 2nd B. T. 399 In?
Reg 100th Inf. Division, Ky Army
Reserve, were announced last Mon-
day night by Lieutenant Roy
Stembrook at the weekly meeting
held at North 7th & Main
Harvey E Elder and James E
McCallister were promoted from
Sergeant to the rank of Sergeant
first Class (E-131 permanent.
Sqt MaCallister is he company
first sergeant. During the Korean
conflict he was stationed at Salz-
burg, Austria with the army se-
curity agency He is now a
Freshman pre-engineering student
at Murray State College
Sqt. Elder is the company supply
sergeant Elder was a member
of the First Division station at
Bamberg. Germany He is now
a sophomore industrial arts major
attending Murray .State College.
Lieutenant Steinbrook, Company
Commander announced that Com-
pany E has openings in all grades.
Applicants should see Lieutenant
Stembrook at North 7th and Main
and Monday during training ses-
sions 7.00 to 9:00 p.m Reservists
receive pay for training meetings
attended, yet retain civilian status.
John Kind l In
Basic Training
FORT CARSON. Colo. — Pvt
John W Kinel, son of Mrs. Mattie
Kind. Murray. Ky., is receiving
basic combat training with the 8th
Infantry Division at Fort Carson,
Colo.
Kind l is training with Company
E of the division's 8th Infantry
Regiment. The Ilth is preparing for
its move to Europe next fall as
part of Operation Gyroscope
Kind l entered the Army in April
of this year.
LOVE ATTENDS MEET
gunter Love. local photographer,
attended the Tennessee State Pro-
fessional Photographer's conven-
tion which was held in Nashville
on April 28
Mr. Love has now returned to
his home and place of business on
Poplar in Murray.
GOOD ENOUGH
CHAMPAIgN, Ill. lit — Thomas
A Hagan Jr had just the thing
when he was fined $3 on a traffic
ticket.
He reached into his pocket and
handed over • $3 ticket he had
bought for the policeman's ball.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May ,4 1956
28 STATES ASK 25 PER CENT INCOME TAX CEILING Road-E-O To Mrs. Wym.an Has Message From









Vol. LXXV1I No. 107
GOVERNING BOGIES of the 28 states in 
black have voted resolutions mg a Constitution
al amend-
ment putting a 25 per cent ceiling on income 
taxes. If 32 statem vot such a resolution, an amen
d-
ment must be submitted for possible ratification 
by two-thirds of the .tates. Three states (shaded)
took other action on the move. New Mexico ado
pted a proposal whifth would permit the govern
-
ment to tax as high as it chose, but providing th
at all funds above a 35 per rent ceiling be returned
to the states for allocation to counties and cities. 
South Dakota referred the 25 per cent ceiling reso
-
lution to committee. South Carolina adopted a 
resolution calling on the federal government to eval-
uate tax levies of federal, state, and local gover




Mrs. Alice Steely was chosen
as the 1953 Master Mom:maker
of Callaway County by an out of
county commit.ee for her outstand-
ing work as a homemaker add
helping her two young sons run
their farm. They are doing an
outstanding job cd improving the
soil in using lime. trap rotation
and other soil building pracaaes.
They have just added a new bath
room to their home and have their
lumber to build a milking shed to
their dairy barn.,
Mrs. Steely does many .hinor to
provide money for their home. She
is church custodian, has a flock
of 250 chiekens, has two sows,
milk cows, saws, canes chairs, and
many other things. Besides a I I
this she keeps her invalid mother,
keeps orphan children, cans for
orphan home, visits hte sick And
many god deeds .00 numerous to
mention.
Mrs Steely's husband died eight
years ago. leav,ng her with three
children, a daughter. Mrs P a t
Coleman and two sons, Walter Lee
and Howard to edu-a.e and care
for
The boys are active in 4-H and
FFA work They have won many
ribbons with their dairy cows and
hogs
Mrs Steely is president of Paris
Road Homemakers Club She has
been project leader for four years
and is active in every phase of
this work She is active in PTA
work, having been chairman of
Healsh Committee f o r several
years working for better health
for the school children.
She is a member of the Church
of Christ at Green Plains and is
noted for always putting .he work
of the church first.
Letter 111 Advised
Says G. M. Pedley
FRAN'KFORT.'May 4 flit —
Gov: A. B Chandler's acting press
secretary G. M. Pedley Thursday
termed as "ill advised" a letter
from a state department head.
soliciting campaign funds from
employes of his department.
The letter went to employes
Of the Department of Mines and
Minerals and was signed by James
H Phalan, chief mines inspector.
Phalan suggested in the letter
that employes of the department
make contributions to the campaign
Lund at Joe B. Hates for the
Democratic nomination for. 1.1.. S.
Senator. Bates has the support
of the Chsraller administration in
his race against incumbent Sen
Earle C. Clements.
The letter. which was on official
stationery, also suggested that the
contributions not be in excess
of two per cent of the employes'
"larYPedley said he. had contacted
other department heads in the
matter of political activities of
this sort.
I Letter To Editor Kindergarden ToBe Started By
Mr James :C. Williams • Sigma Department
Ledger & Times
Murray,, Kentucky Kindergartan sponsored by t h
Dear Sir: Sigma Departmena of the Murray
10$toman's Club will hold its reins-
In reading over the Ledger as tra'tion from '9:30 to 12:00 on May
Times the other day I noticed that 10, in th.• kindergarten room of
there' mention made of an
exteneive road building project to
take place in Calloway County.
Also, some of my friends in
Murray have likewise indicated
that this is going .to be one of
the outstanding projects for the
area in the near future.
From what I have' gathered boas
ult print anal *Isar in ea:inert:stir:1W
the proposal is: 'to follow the
lakefront with the road at the
"375 foot level .'• What I would
like to point out to you, Mr.
Williams, ais an advocate of pro-
moting the best Interest in the
county. is that there are some
disadvantages to having a road
follow the exact lakefront.
lIt If the road follows the lake-
front it will be tremendously costly
to follow the shoreline, as there
are many miles of shoreline, plus
numerous bridges that will have to
be built
Probably more important
than even the cost of putting the
road around he lakeshore is the
fact that the road will defeat the
very purpose that it is probably
intended to accomplish, and that
is to bring more people into the
area for reereation purr nses. By
putting the road 'along the lake-
front it will cut off many of the
very fine resorts that have been
built at tremendous cost for re-
creational purposes. One of the
big selling points on any resort
is the fact that visitors on the
resort can walk right down to toe
water on resort property There-
fore, cutting the resort off from
direct access to the water without
having to go across the road
will certainly change the value
of that property. Another example
of tkis, would be to note that,
for instance in the Florida areas
along the' ocean, the most valuable
property is that where the resort
or e hotel e can 
other p rightr n d ha 
oceanfront. Those that are across
on are 
not near as desirable as those
—
By MRS. YANDALL WRATHER I sence a alaiae betwee
n v.-oitt.
This year's work has been one:and summe
which has been of great benefit : The two I sons on Legal Affairs
to the homemaker and her family • have had a surprisingly fast effect.
The lessons have been toi the The officials of the Bank of Murray
field of Home Management and cooperated in the teaching of the
a romplete change from lessons lesson on banking to the extent
studied in the past several club of a tour of the bank and ex-
years Some of the lesson titles planation of its function. Talking
toe 
. 
are: A Clean House the Modem n to them later it is learned that
Way. Let Dry Suds do your Work some 40 to 50 families had already
right on the water and Ironing the Easy Way 'correc
ted checking and savings
Perhaps the best plant would a All homemakers, regardless of acc
ounts as well as safe deproit
be to improve the present road
l 
gige or length of experience. find boxes as to the name cards. This 1
it hard to do things the "easy I was done for thc protection of
way" due to the fact that there the entire family according to
are so many demands in time and lKentucky I.aws.
they are all-weather roads In that energy One must learn to retell 
Two attorneys were approached
!
Also we must be willing to learn wills. etc. as studied in the lesson,
and to change. It is really too "What Every Homemaker Should
early to give a progress report Know About Kentucky Laws"
system by installing blacktop on
the primary roads and then grad-
ing the secondary roads so that
manner a number of "finger roads" and to plan their work. bef
ore and asked if inquiries had been
providing direct access to the lake they can keep house the easy wa
y. made concerning property rights.
at various locations would be far
more desirable than a rad follow-
ing the lakeshore.
The reason I am writing -this
letter to you is this: because of
your desire to improve Calloway
COUntir. anti alsa the ifeheral_ area. 
I arn sure that through your news-
paper that some of these facts themselves best to that old
 a"bugs-
can be brought out to the people boo' known as "Spring 
Cleaning".
and in turn would benefit all the It is hoped that th
e picture of
people in the area, the exhausted homem
aker, clean
house and unhappz family- will
be a thing of the past. To take
t place will be the more relaxed
• homemaker who through better
planning more efficient cleaners.
P. S. The reason that I am interest-. better use of tools and cooperation
ed in this project is that 1 have of her family learns to clean the
property along the lake, out of
New Concord. 
house ihroughly but over a longer
period of time arid so keeps a
tbe new Carter Elementary School
00 Sou.h 13 Street: Forty children
sell be the maximum that can
be accepted due to limited space.
These forty children will be
divided in two sessions -- one
session will be from 9:00 to 11:30
sailoene from 12:30 to 3:00. One
ii will have ... i.s teacher
Mrs. Ralph Boyd arid one session
will be taught byi Mrs. Jos.ah
Darnall. Parents will have a choice
of sessions until one session is
filled.
Pupils registered after one ses-
sion is filled will automatic-ally be
in the session with vacancies. The
firs, forty children to be registered
will make up the kndergarten en-
rollment, with a small waiting list
to fill any vacancy which might
occur at a later. da.e.
Each child Who registers must
be five years' old by • December
31, 1956. and will be required to
take a pre-school check-up follow-
ing registration T'ution will be
$10.00 per pupil per month and
will be due on .he first of each
month in advance.
It will be paid to the kinder-
garten May 10 A yearly insurance
fee of $1:00 will be charged each
parent, plus $1.00 each for an
initial supply fee
John Sammons. chairman of the
local Teenage-Road-e-o has an-
nounced that examinations have
been given to the contestants
at the various schools in the county
and city.
Each school was permitted to
enter three contestants. The en-
trants from each school are the
ones that have made the highest
grade on te written examination.
Each of these contestants will
compete in a driving skill test
on Saturday afternoon at 1:00
o'clock at the Murray City Park.
The Teenage Road-e-o is de-
signed to give the nation's young
motorists an opportunity to prove
and improve their driving habits
and attitudes and to stimuli:4,,
community activity in bigger ado
better high school driving educa-
tion programs, Sammons said.
The local program is being made
possible by members of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
The contestants taking the skill
test are as follows:
Almo, 3. W McCarty, Sindin
R. Jobs and Gene Herndon.
Mu. icy High. John Koertner,
A. B. Crass arid Jimmy Futrell.
New Concord, Edwin Elkins and
Will T. Winchester.
Douglass High. Walter Walls,
Ruth G. Miller and Brenda Perry.
Kirksey. William Edwards:. Sha-
ron, Gordon and Linda Lawson.
Lynn Grove. Jerry 'Armstrong.
Charles Story and Tommy Mc-
Neely.
Murray Training School, Cath
erine Irvin. Wells Down and Pat
Scarbrough
The prizes for the winner is
a portable radio and entry to
the State Contest. First, seeosid
and hird place winners will receive
plaques.
The prizes are being made
possible by the Murray Insurance
Agency. the Wayne Wilson Insur-
ance Agertcy. the Berry Insurance
Agency. the Galliway Insurance




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
near the normal of 83. degrees
for Kentucky No marked changes
In temperature. coolest periods
dulring showers, with warmast
petiods just preceding showers
Precipitation will average one-half
to one inch In showers and
thunderstorms Saturday night or
Sunday and again Tuesday or
Wednesday Locally heavy amounts
likely in thunderstorms.
Year's Work By Homemakers






ino these lessons' and get a fair.
over-all picture of the net results.
Very few homemakers put into
immediate practice the improved on by the lessons
methods oi cieariTnt. 8I They Ldirdews-- horn earn- - club -were--
taught the lessons by Miss Frances
Stallard. Specialist lb Home Mana-
gement, from the 'University of
Kentucky She was artisted by
-.Mrs. Vandal Weather, Home De-
monstration Agent of , Calloway
County. Club members total ap-
proximately 285 and many pass
on the information to those who
are not club members It is felt
that the lessons are a great help
'in making housewives become
homemakers.
Mrs. J. R. Wyman. of North
16th Street reached the age of'
100 years today and is receiving
the best wishes of the many
people in, Calloway County who r
know her.
Mrs. Wyman was born in Paris,
Tennessee on May 4, 1876. the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. C. L.
Cate.'
She was married to J. H. Wyman
who passed away in 1929.
In addition to the many goodwill
messages received locally, Mrs.
Wyman received a telegram from
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
and Senator Earle C. Clements,
President Eisenhower said in his
telegram, "Please accept my sin-
cere congratulations on your birth-
day. May good health be yours
Barkley Laid To
Rest In Soil He
Loved So Well
PADUCAH. Ky., May 4 la—Sen.
Alben W. Barkley. 78. who served
his state and nation in public life
for more .han half a century. was
laid to rest Thursday in the soil
of the state he loved so well.
Among the mourners were a
formes President of the Uni.ed
States, two leading candidatts for
the Democratic nomination for
pres.den,„ a score of senators and
five of hu Negro houa:haid ser-
vants.
Three state governors also at-
tended the r.tes.
Fortner President Harry S Tru-
man. IV inh whom Barkley served
as vice presidne., sat in the fifth
pew.
Governors present at the rites
inchatlid Averell Harriman of New
Toils,' G. Mennen Whams GI
Michigan, And A B -Chandler of
Kentucky, who sat with Mr. Tru-
man at the church
S.ev-enson and Sen. Estes
Kefauver. of Tennessee, rivals for
the Democratic presidential noma-
nation. f t at opposite ends of the
seventh pew.
Thousands of ciazens from west
ern Kentucky and other sections
of the state crowned around the
Broadway Methodist Church!' n d
lined .he route 'from the church to Commerce
the Mount Kenton Cemetery at a,
suburban Lone Oak. committees Told
The Rev William S Evans. pas- I
l A complete hat of commit.ees
for the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has been released by Ron-
ald Churchill, president, for the
year.
Verne Kyle is vice-president of
the organization with Richard
Tuck secre-ary arid E F Settle,
treasurer 'The commatees are as
follows with the chairman listed
first.
The membership corninitte Is
composed of A. W. Simmons,
Charlie Costello, Lu.tier Robert-
son, Vernon Hale and Charles M.
Baker
The industrial committee is com-
posed of Verne Kyle, Ed Frank
Kirk. Burgess Parker, Fleetwood
Crouch , and Frank A. Stubble-
field.
Retail merchants: Alfred Lind-
sey. Nix Crawford, R. L. Ward,
Bob Garrison, Maurice Crass. Jr.
Special: Vern c Kyle. Luthee
Robertson. and E. F. Se.tle This
committee has been appointed to
secure an executive secretary.
Publicity - Henry Holton. Robert
0. Miller, Frank Lancas.er. Grover
W James. James C. Williams.
Highway: Janes Laasiter, H.
Glenn Doran. Hiram Tut- k e r,
Graves Hendon. Guy Billington,
Legislative: George Hart. John
Ryan. J H. Shaakelford, Gingles
Wallis, and J. E. I.:ittleton.
through many mole happy years.
signed Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Senator Clements in his tele-
gram said "Please accept my
heartiest congratulations upon re-
aching your wonderful age of 100.
My feverent wish and prayer is
that God may great you continued
years of health and happiness"
A stepdaughter. Mrs. Annie Jud-
son Lowe. and five children of
Mrs. Wyman's have passed away.
and five are living today.
tor of the church which 13arkley
often at.ended when he was at
home, conducted the servic e,
which held closely to brief Meth-
odist ritual.
He had planned to include a
shor. eulogy of the late senator.
but this was omitted at Mrs Bark-
ley's request
His grave, marked by a simple
pillow stone with his name and
dates of latr.h and death, is near
that of his first wife. Mrs Dorothy
Browner Barkley who died nine
years ago.
-
MTS Pep Club To
Meet On Saturday
The annual Pep Club Banquet
of Murray Training School will be
held May 5. at the Woman's Club
House.
I All the faculty and their husband
I or wives art' invited.
I Sime of the outstanding members
of the athletic groups will be honor
guest.
Janice Richerson, president of
the Pep Club will preside.
Miss Attie Faughn. the sponsor,
'helped with the committees.
The program Committee Is Rosa-
lee Billington. Georgia Speight.
Pat Scarbough, Linda Roberts and
Prudence McKinney
Paula Blalock. Ann Falwell. Wil•
ma Boyd, are on the Fla,
committee.
The invitation committee
Sue Suiter and Olivia FiArnett.
—a
They report that several people
District Baseball
Tournament Here .
had bean seeking advice as a direct
result of the information passed I
Coach Dub alawasell ....lid today
that the Digtrict baseball tourna-
ment /will be held in Murray
on Tuesday May 8 at Holland
Stadium at 2,00 p.m_
The Murray Training Schnol will
meet Farmington in the first
game. At 7 45 Tuesday evening.
Murray High will play the winner
of the afternoon game.
Fans are urged to -attend these
sessions and are promised some
good baseball.
Mrs. Ella Illasmaan
Those who will be here to help
Mrs. Wyman observe her 109th
birthday are Eugene Wyman of
Wing°, Miss Nellie Mae Wyman
of Murray. Mrs C. E r..rtt of
Redland. California. kers .Cate
Wilkerson of Glendale. Kentucky
and Mrs. H C F.sher of Earl.ng-
ton. Kentucky
Wyman has fourteen grand-
sons, ten granddaughters, thirty
five great grandchildren and 4111
great grail grandchildren.
The children will observe het
birthday with her today and os
Sunday the entire family plans to
be present.
Mrs Wyman has been a membet
of he Baptist church for 90 years
She has lived in Murray about
twenty years with most of her





Misses Ann and Gale Douglass
won, Superior in a two piano
Number in the Kentucky High
!School Music Festival held last
week in Bowling Green.
Their names were inadvertently
I omitted in an article yesterday
The number played by the
Douglass twins was Brahhera from
Scaramouche Suite by Milhaud
and is considerec\jvery difficult to
play.
This is the second year for
them to win a superior rating.
The girls are the daughters of
Mr and Mrs Harold Douala*
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FRIDAY — MAY 4, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The regional track and field meet for high schools
of West Kentucky will be held in Cutchins Stadium at
Murray State College Friday, May 10. Preston "Ty" Hol-
land, Murray High Coach. and members of the state
track committet, announced today.
Miss Reba Charlene Carden. daughter of Mrs. J. 0.
Carden of Knoxville, Tenn.. and Capt. Rudolph Colson..
Army Air Corps, son of Mrs. Erie Colson. of Murray,
were married in the Fort 'Oglethorpe, Ga., Post Chapel
April 5. 1946.
•
Captain and Mrs. Harold Cunningham were their
attendants.
Congratulatigais to Mr. anti Mrs. Wayne Wilson on
the arrival of a new baby daughter. born April 24, also
to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Polly on the birth of a .little
daughter, born April 29th..
John Fetterman, Seabee veteran andsophomore of
Murray State College. has been selected editor-in-chie;
of the College News, official College publication, it wa,
announced today. He will succeed Miss Maxine Crouse.
Lynn Grove. to the editorship next September.
Miss Annie Smith, daughter of Prof. and Mrs. K. H.
Smith. has been elected secretary-treasurer of the Langu-
age Division of the Tennesse Education Association at
its recent meeting i n Nashville. Tenn.
- SPORT PARADE -
By Os( AR I Ii. tat s
United Pies. spurts %liter
NEW I oRK -11" -- Fearless
-Fraley's Fa-.s and" Figures: •
Toe buildaa !Or Saturday's Ken-
tucky Derby starts tOday but
horsemen Mina see a tople crown
winner &mans the more than 20
possible starters
N's.:edles• is the big cult m the
betung but the entry of, Career
Boy and Head Mar. rnay v.ind up
as the favorite Hewever, there





M41 I liLt) A P %KIN Ac.Ars
GEO. L. HOWE
Mell-knovin expert. or Lodi,
naaislis a ill peraona.ln demon
sfrate method n, itriou
charge at the Hall Hotel. May
field Medneada.. M•s tits iron
II A. VI to 6 P M and at tie
Greystorie Hotel, Paris '
day, May 11th from I
to 6 P. M. Lifelong b ap
pointasent Ask for Mr Ho..
et desk.
Mr Haa e 'as. the Hos,
methm: unit-acts the opening
remarkably short time on
as erage ewer. reeardies. re,
sire or location of the raptor
•nd no matter hem much t
lift oe strain and pate .ou bort
I.. ark the same dan as rata
(-lent as before t ou I. ere rup
lured
The Hoar Rupture shield h•
re, lee '.:rap' waterproof, •ani
rie.rties111. inde•tesetthb
..'id fitted to the parts. under
h .hir Id is .killfull. molded
and "an he ...en abate hnthinv
it, At %filch cf. es a pert,e t f
and .ati•fAelton
Ian.' and difficult rupture•
foltowine operation.. cape. ,all
soil,' ited
130 not 0.erlook thi. opper
tonit. if .ou V1 ant grant:rine
resale Mail hraddresaHOWl-
RUPTURE LT. Naahinston a
Lincoln, (Mialarid , Ind
Ind
starter has a char ae to c
darldrate inc three big a
:t eas' sakes.
'Inert hatn't been • triple cree
!winner - which means winn.
, :me Kentucky Detby. Preakn.
and Belment - since
oecarra the eighth colt to
tne trait back in 1948
• Itiscskas. Sidetracks 1104Maiif
a:irate:en-year old Don Drysdale.
the ruaitie surpr.ae of the Brooklyn
{Dodger pitching staff. an I win-
, tatefited di romance
, "1 just/ don't have Ione Cr
gals.- he says flatly. "I've Cot
mucn oust to du or. my
- nar.ge-up pitch " He'll make the
.:rier peen salt a while.
One Fearieas Fraley's road
Berns. :wo-gun variety. reports
:aat Texas Tech detanitely
ae au:ea into me Satinets:. _op-
:tow:ice when that group meets 'in
May
Dizzy Dear. and Frantic Frisch.
nil one-time manager. got together
. seek aria Frach nodded
.aseas-tic agreem.ent as Dean
raid:
'the tao best pitcher. I ever
,ten wuz Carl Hubbell and Letty
Olivet
,10awsor. Ow Bart -
Frisch needled Dean into telling
,bout how ne gat a home run on
. bunt against the Giants one
,eason Dean told hos. "they just
Kept throwire that thar ball past
'ne bag and I juet slud into
ne sack ofter another until all
1 a sudden. there I was at home
late"
Ft pointed to De.m. currently
comb.nation cattle breeder and
awadeaster, and allowed: "
"Maybe you could 'slud' then.
-,..t with all the weight you're
acking now, you eouldna
Tnen, turning to his listeners.
Franine grinned:
*Old Diz tells me ne recently
'Id 235 need of cattle But trim
- ne looks of ham I think he ate
NOW OPEN -
JIM'S ROLLER- RINK
NORTH 18th STREET, NORTH OF WATER TANK
HOURS 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Saturday  2:00 to 4:00 & 7:30 to







* Free Skates * Free Skating Certificates
— Plan To Attend Now and Bring Your Party —
senr,wup■Hit,-
aerwallialleasitalenoe--e-seea-- ear. •












THE 1-EDGER t TThDj — aalLTRRAY,
ALBEN BARKLEY, THE ONE AND ONLY VEEP
LAST PHOTO of Senator Alben Barkley shows tam (upper left) with Virginia's Gov. Thomas P. Stan-
ley at Waatungton and Lee university. Lexington, Va. Shortly after it was made. "The Veep" col-
lapsed while making a speech to students. Upper right: With President Truman In Washington
in 1.948 Plat after their triumph in the election. Barkley had been elected vice president. Lower
left: In New York on return from his honeymoon with the former Jane Hadley. He'd just turned
72. Lower middle: In 1926, a congressman just elected to the U.S. Senate. Lower right. Photo made
April 30 in Waahington. (faternational)
American League


























Kans., C.t. e N. o York 7
Boston 5 Del. : 2
Cleveland 7 Ba...more 1. raght
Washington 7 Conaga 4. night
_Today!a_Gansea -
Kansas City at New York
Detrun at Bos.on
Chicago at Wash.ngton. night




Kailas Cits at New York
rletro.t at Boston
National League




7 6 538 .1--4
7 6 538 t'
7 7 5001.
5 7 417 2
3 9 .2504
Yesterday's Games
e 3 a. orant, 1
aatlyn 7 St Lou.s 3. night
A' York at Milwaukee. psd
Only Games SchedUled
1 oday's Games
•si ladelphia at Chicago
4113.71-27 SI Louis, night
Y•-irk at Mawaukee, night.
ayburgh at Cincinnati. netht
Tomorrow's Games
aisburgh •. Cincinnati
w York at Milwaukee
Pleladelphio at Chicago
I Brooklyn at St Louts
00PS! DIDN'T MAKE IT
7
L .
HIGHWAY PATROLMAN Andy Totin watches the "damage" as a
contestant In the Teen-Age Read-e-o at Painesville, 0., fails to
maneuver out of a parallel parking problena The contest was one
of those being held over the state preparatory to the state con-
test at Eucad on June 16, from which participants in a national
contest will be found. In the state contest, sponsored by the Ohio
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 13.000 in ischolarahlps will be given




WASHINGTON IP - - Russia has
more than 100 intercontinental
jet bombers compared with Ameri-
ca's 78 and it produced them
In much less time, autheritati
military information showed todat
A iemparison of production
progt;ss was made possible when
the.. Pentagon broke a strict ,rule
and allowed Gera, Curtis E. LeMay
to tell Senate investigators in '
public how Miny B52 hydrogen
bombers the Air: Force has The ,
United Press obtained the Arnerh
can estimate of Russian production :
corn pet cot sour ses
Under usual security prceedures. ,
military services do not reveal
their exact numbers of piano:, :-
a given model And regula:,
bar contractors from daseloamg
• production schedules. . or rates of
delivery
Rut Strategic Air Commander
LeMay Wednesday gave the Senate
armed service's subcommittee on
air power complete dettils en 135?
4441411.10-4111ft -and'amonttrtya affray
ra•es. The giant 650-mile an s
bomber ha,. become • f
in Inc controversy 0.
Russian and Amei wan
Russia's Bison, of a h
than 100 have been built, is ra:, •
a comparable bomber.
LeMay's testimony was He,
in advance at the Is
ment A Pentagon a ,
not say why full u a,. ere
eparNteetesAwraidettrAmieltagotte
iaaa
given publicity but cited Defense
Secretary Charles E Wilsons com-
ment Dab week on the air power
inquiry. Wilson said that in pro-
viding data the Pentagon probably
was -erring" more ON the - aide
of giving -aid and comfort to
a possible enemy. than on the











ou can espeet and get a full
measure of reads-mixed con
rept', the .trength .ou order
id a ith plenty of margin of
...arty a hen you call on the
Fill's OLD( K Co We make
protnpt deliveries.
FITTS BEEK C PANY
WPM MINIDA71
• • W4 ritsrlf L fraf#
hghtMl: /ON
1068 *foliar
*NM IfliliaatNT IMAM *MAIMS'
'Earth Smaller
Than Thought
WASHINGTON .114  -Gavern-
Miss Deasie Wilkinson, D:ceased,ment scientists reported today that ,
Mrs. Lutit Byrd, Dawson Springs.the earth is slighay smaller than
Rt. 1, Kentucky, and Henry Her-previously reckoned - a fact that ,
gis, S. 12th St . Murray. Kentucky,may probe important in tra-mg
the 
man-mad:Co-Exatiairs.satelli.e to be laun-
ched in 1957-58.
New figures on the. size and
shape of the planet show that its
radius at the equa,or is 3,963.26
miles. This would make earth's
equatorial eireumfereace about
half a mile shortsr than the ac-
°voted 24.90239 miles.
The new figures were presented
by Bernald Chovr.z and Irene
Fischer of the Army Map Service
in a pap,r sutunitted to the Ana
Matt Geophysical Union. ,
The scientists drew tneir con-1
elusions torn months of held
work al Afrle4 by an expedit,
led by Dasad L Mills of .he Al
Service in 1953 and 1954. Te.
used a Univa„ computer to sr.
problems which would have taken
10 y:ars without the miohine.
The figures are based on meas-
urement of big sections of the
earth's surface by a. sys.ern knuwn
as "arc triangulation.- Using this
system, the screnasts obtained con-
tinuous measuremens from Alaska
to Chia:. in the Western Hemis-
phere * Double Feature *
The line from Finland to South "CHICAGO SYNDICATE"
Africa runs close to the SOth with -Dennis O'Keefe and
meridian. Scientiaas have been Abbe Lane
trying to get this measurement — P-L-U-S —completed for roma, than 100 years,
an event predicted by Jules Verne 'CONQUEST OF COCHISE'
in his book, "Meridiana." starring John Hodiak,
The ciaa oould prove vital in Robert Stack and Joy Page
charting a,curately the course of
the first earth satellite to be
launched in eonnectian wi.h the
International Geophysical Y e a r.
Eventually, it might play a role
in the seience of guided missiles.
The Army Map Service now is
engaiied in a broader survey of
the earth's shape. One part of .his
study :.v.11. for the first time .es-
tablish a geodetic tut& between
Jae Eastern and Western Hemi-
spheres. Such inlormation is
sential to accurate guided mis
Long because experts can't be
sure now that present East - WA*


















 All Sizes Including
600-16 Both Black & I
1
 White Walls
FRIDAY MAY 4, 195‘
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
, ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE cours"ry
COURT -UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTATES: Hall Hicks, De
ceased, Mrs Lillian Tyree Hicks,
, N. 71. St., Murray, Ky., Executrix.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them .o the Adnnimstrtors & Exe-
cutors verified acaording to law,
Wilke to be prosened to said Ad-
nilaistraturs and Execu.ors in due
'course of law. This the 2nd clay of
May. 1956.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk



































WE WISH TO EMPLOY IN THIS AREA A
BUSINESS MAN OR WOMAN AS SALES
REPRESENTATIVE — AGE 35 to 60
Here is an excellent money-making opportunity
for the right person.
We are National Distributors of one of the larg-
est Investment Funds with net assets of over 300 -
million dollars.
We will train and assist you to build a perman-
ent business for yourself. No investment or travel
is required but you must be financially responsible
and well known.
THIS IS NOT INSURANCE
Write or phone giving qualifications. A persona:
inter% is' w will be arranged.
SAM C. MITCHELL, Divisional Manager
WADDELL & REED, INC.




FOR SALE 1'SED TIRES
I REASONABLY PRICED 1
Chig's Gulf Sera I
W. MAIN STREET
•
• •-,1•4•6;•0110.777" ...-1.0044'n.74,044-0•44C- _ -:111PWPOIrt^"
•
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1949 CHEVROLET 1 ,s ton truck
Long wheel base. Mechanically
good. Good tires, low mileage.
fee Ves.er Orr, Calloway Monu-
men. Work, West Main. Priced
reasonable.
1952 SUPER 88 OL Conver-
tible. Nice finish, moto in excel-
lent condition. Practically new
*white tires. Must sell by Tuesday.
Phone 54 be.ween 8:00 am. and
5.00'p.m. M7NC
FEW Georgia grown tomato plants
lor sale Thurmares Mill, 2nd arid
M4C
BEST POWER mower's in town.
Parts here in Murray See at
Thurman's Mill. 2nd & Elm M4C
PIANO in good condition. Phone
1215-J. M4C
ONE CASE, three boiton plow.
One Allis-Chalmers model 66 com-
bine. Both units in perfect condi-
tion. Can be seen at Ashland
Sion in Hazel. Adolphus iSkeeti
Myers. Mae
THREE BEDROOM frame huose
With garage and utility. Call
1887-W. M9C
GOOD AXMINISTER 9x12 rug.
Phone 1153-XJ. Mrs. Lennis Ward.
M5C
NOTICE
FURNITURE CLOSE-OUT All at
approximately one-half price.























































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
OMMIO UVUU0
MEOW MR,W:








































































THE LEDuER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY,
AMA 
. tion styles, sizes. Call 85, home1
ern household furnishings. Living
room, bedroom, kitchen, dinette,
porch, lawn. Also venetian blinds,
paints, wallpaper, awnings, lug-
gage, linoleum, floor ,ile, small
applianses, cedar chests, robes,
wool rugs, and numerous other
items. We deliver anywhere. Call
us long, distance collect. Phone
.1326. Province & Morgan, 215 N.
Poplar St, Paris, Tenn. ITC
WHY BUY NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exohange. Pierreall
Electric. W. Broadavay, Mayfield.
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1626-M J7P
DE KALE seed corn offers high
yield, easy harvesting, dependable
maturity. Buy De Kalb, the corn
that has been grown by more than
any other brand. Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Ky. M2C
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn, Phone 435-M4.
miles N. Alm° Heights. MB?
BUS w'hich usually leaves Murray
for Paducah at 800 a.m is now
leaving at TOO am Bus whish
formerly lef, Murray at 6:45 pill.
for Paris, Tenn., is now leaving at
5 45 pm. This will be for summer
months only. Western Kentucky
Stages M4P
GREENFUELD FABRICS, 3 miles
East Hwy 94. Specials: Ginghams
and print a penny an inch; Taffeta
50.: matching nylon net fillk; Bates
disciplined $1. Open evenings till
7. Surrdrays 1 o 5 o'clock. MSC
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your honia or office. painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
cleaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
uphoLetered furniture. Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
414-J. M7C
DO YOU nee° protection against
the loss of your valuables by sire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by She Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office -Supply, Phone 15. 'IT
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
Passport to Happiiis
By MAYSIE GREIG
119 0 1365 Maysle Orel, Reprinted by permission
01 Avalon Books Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 25
DinK AND VAL walked alongthe corridor in silence. They
didn't speak until they were
standing outside her cabin door.
The flushed look of anger be'd
had a few minutes earlier was
gone, and he looked dejected and
tired.
• "Too bad, Val." He gave her a
faint omit e. "Apparently I've
made an awful mess of every-
thing tonight_ If It hadn't been
for what I said to Aunt May—"
But he broke off.
She touched his arm sympa-
thetically. "I know how you feel,
Dirk_ 1 can't honeetly say I liked
her, but feel dreadful now
she's dead. But you mustn't blame
Bruce for what he said to me to-
* 
night. He is responsible for the
health of everyone on this ship.
I should have instated that he ex-
amine her."
"Rot," he said angrily. "If Aunt
May had set her mind on not see-
ing him, she wouldn't see him,
lie should know that, better than
anyone."
"But he has to answer to the
Captain tor her death, and when
he says he hasn't even seen her,
it won't look too well."
il "I suppose we've been fools,"
he said wearily. "I never dreamed
It would upset Aunt May so much
when I—when I said I wanted to
marry you. And yet," he straight-
ened his tall, lean body, "I'm not
really sorry I said it, Val."
She turned and looked at him,
her face paler than ever, her blue
eyes unsmiling. "I think I under•
stand why you said it, Dirk," she
said slowly, as though trying to
reason it out. "You didn't want
her bossing your life as she has
aone since Eileen's death. You
said what you did as a means of
—escape."
"Val, you don't think Mat?"
"Oh please, Dirk, don't let's go
Into that again tonigh t," she
whispered.
"I'm humble, Val." he said
presently. "I'm lying at your feet
apologizing. My dear, my very
dear," his grip on her hand tight-
.ened. "I'm so sorry for every-thing."
"I know—but—don't make it
hsrder for Bruce, Dille Ile has
to do what he thinks beat."
She turned to gcsinto her cabin,
but Dirk put his hand against the
door. "You love Bruce, don't
you?"
When she spoke her voice was
hushed and almost frightened. "I
don't know, Dirk. I thought I did,
but after tonight—" She was un-
able to go on.
"My poor sweet. Good night,
and try to sleep, please." He
opened the door for her and bent
and kissed her lightly on the
forehead. Then he was gone, and
Val wes alone in her cabin. She
lay down on the bed as she was
and, after a while, fell Into an
exhausted, dreamless sleep.
• • •
A ship is a tiny commie floating
wo.sid. The personnel and pas-
sengers have no need of news-
papers or radio to know what Is
happening in their immediate
midst. Everyone aboard sensed
at once that something of a
tragic nature had occurred the
previous night.
When Val tried to open her
eyes she found her lids were
stuck together with the tears
she'd shed before she went to
sleep. She had a terrifying feel-
ing that nothing had really ended
with Mrs. Featherstone's death,
that her death was merely an
incident in a frightening chain of
events that she had • premoni-
tion must bring heartbreak to
someone—it might be to herself.
Val made herself get off the
bed, undress, and take a glower
in the bathroom that connected
her cabin with Mrs. Feather-
stone's, How quiet it semed in
there this morning, unnaturally,
unbearably quiet_ No shrill voice
demanding attention came
through the closed door.
She put on a dressing gown
and rang for her breakfast. She
didn't . feel like eating, but she
had sense enough to know she
should eat something.
The little steward brought her
tray and mumbled his regrets
about what happened. But Val
was made faintly curious by the
fact that while he was in the
cabin he didn't look once toward
her. She had an uncomfortable
feeling that his bearing denoted
Presently she made herself go
up cc deck.
- e•-• - es","'  weets'sweriers.--7etesseetiesses,seet it-sesies.
Dirk was standing on the port
side leaning with his back
against the railing, smoking.
When he straightened arid said,
"Hello, Val," his voice sounded
weary and sad.
"Let's go up on the boat deck
and talk," he said. "There should
be fewer people there."
The boat deck was practically
empty. Dirk took her arm and
drew her over to the railing In
the prow.
"Feeling better this morning,
Val?"
She shook her head and gave
him a faint smile. "Not much."
"Can't say 1 arn either. Aunt
May's always been a big part of
my life, ever since I was a boy.
as I told you. 1 suppose I put
her In my mother's place, and I
swear to you, Val, that is how I
thought she regarded me." He
searched her pale, pretty face
anxiously. 'You do believe that,
don't you?"
"Perhaps she did regard you
like that, Dirk. I believed she
did anyhow."
"But last nIght—" he began
hoarsely, and stopped.
"She wasn't herself last night,"
she said quietly. "It was this
champagne and—and I suppose
she didn't like the thought of my
getting so much attention,
wish," she sighed, "you hadn't
said what you did about wanting
to marry me."
"I know," he agreed soberly.
"But when I pushed open the
door and heard her ranting at
you, I lost my head. I had no
right to say it anyhow. Will you
forgive me?" His voice had In it
that same note of humility she'd
heard last night.
"Don't worry about me, Dirk.
I don't think she really meant
what who said to yam"
"I hope that's true," he said
gravely. "You see I've found out
I was much fonder af Aunt May
than I thought."
He turned from her and gazed
down into the bright blue sea
"By the way, . the Captain
wants to see us in his cabin at
eleven this morning," he said
Without turning his tread. "I sup-
pose about the funeral arrange-
ments."
(To Be Continued& •09
phone 526. See at Calloway Ifthau-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. J5C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. nelOc
THURSDAY is 'Art's Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for chilch-en
6 mos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment nere.iiary. Wells & Wrather
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets arid folders frorn 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at She Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph 55. TF
HELP WANTED
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Apply by
letter listing age and qualifica-
tions. P.O. Box 561. M4C
[ Male Help Wanted
AGE 21 TO 45. $325 a month
guaranteed. Here is an excellent
oppor.unity for several men to
Join an Organization which is the
acknowledged leader in its field.
The position is interviewing per-
sons after a very intensive adver-
tising campaign. Full office and
held raining are given each man
selected. Requirements are: Good
background, desire to meet and
talk with other peopje, able to
be away from home four nigh.s
each week, car in good condition,
and available for immediate em-
ployment. Permanent position.
Salary begins with trainini. Apply
in person only to Mr. Thomas,
Tuesday. May 8. 10 arn. ,o 3 p.m..
Kentucky State Employment Of-
Ace, 319 S. 7th St.., May-field, Ky.
M7C
FOR RENT
MODERN 3 ROOM duplex apart-
ment Mrs Bob McCuiston Phone
33 MSC
FERTLIZER Distributor. Conner
Implement Co Ph 1313 5d14C
(SERVICES OFFERED
JOB LOGING Have good pair
of mules, also gardens broke.
iHatten Lovins, 404 N 3rd, Mur-
ray, Ky M8P
ONE SOLUTION
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil afi —
Jose Francisco Santinho, w ho
claims to be 126 years old, ap-
peared at the Civil Registry Office
.Wecinesday to apply for a birth
certificate.
He said he was born in 1630,
the son of a slave and himself
a slave until the abolition in 1871.
"I always kept away from the two
things that wear a man down,"
he said. "marriage and driakmg."
'BACKSTAIRS 'AT Tim t' !IL
WHITEHOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United ,Preas White House Writer
WASHINGTON — Backstairsat the White Masse:
Every presidential campaign yearproduces curious cornPlicalions whi-ch frequently escape the publicuntil the burst upon the electerateas drurri-beating news stories.For example, because of Presi-dent Eisenhower's illness last fall,his doctors' plan to issue anotherextensive report on his healthbefore the campaign gets underway in earnest.
A ssnilar report was issuedon Mr. Eisenhower at the start ofthe 1952 campaign—long beforeanyone dreamed of his having aheart condition.
Which .brings -up this question:Will the Democratic nominee un-dergo a similar examination andmake P. public?
Think of the serePheations thatmight develop if the Deiriocraticnominee turned out to have ahigher blood pressure than Mr.
Eisenhower's.
The health issue could thenbecome a snarl of confusion and abattle of medical statements_ Fora time at least, it could take
pliecedence over discussions of such
issues as farm, taxes and foreignpolicy
Another factor in the President's
effort to win re-Election is how
far he should go in projecting
himself as a personality and still
preserve some term of private
life.
It is difficult to get across
one's personality to the voters
merely by making speeches and
waving is crowds from a passing
automob..e. • Yet the President is
determined to do as little barn-
storming s
Mr. E.senhower, however, may
do a is.,d bit more campaigning
than ursginally envisioned when
he announced in February that
he was available for another term
Mr. Eisenhower likes his privacy
and intends to retain as much,
of it as he possibly can. For,
the present, his campaign aides'
are more than willing to go along
because they believe their man
is jast about as well known
now as it is possible to elate
him.
Mr E.sentiuwer attracted an
unusual crowd 'when he left Au-
gusta, as. last Sunday. He has,
made so loony trips to Augusta
since his election, that the people
frequently take him in stride mach
as the people of Washington- Tbus
they usually turn out for him in
small - numbers.
But this most recent occasion
was different. It was a warm
sunny afternoon and there were
almost solid crowds along the



































PARISI!, —Way out weet on- the
Rue de la Pais the steers have
gone to the rings, a-Texas rodeo
manager ornplained today.
French cat.le in. the touring ro-
deo managed by B o b • Estee of
Baird, Tex., just look soulful and
plead no contest despite the ef-
forts of 13 cowgirls, 23 cowboys
and a flock of American ponies.
"We should have left some of
the cowboys at home and brought
son-re cows along instead," said
Estes disgustedly
When they are suppoeed to
breath fire and meanness, t h e
PAGE SEVEN
Premeh cattle used in ibe show
just relax. "When they are sup-
posed to surrender to cowboy
wrestlers, they suddenly develop
energy, plant their fee, and refuse
to. budge.
The French audiences eat it up,
though. Ethoeially when the cow-
girls go through their paces.
But no.tung will make those
cows budge. Estes said.
One of the cowpokes said it
takes several good boots before
the steers get going.
Trouble is, though, :hey finally
get so sore you can't rassle 'em
down nohow," he said.
But after an unsuccessful bow
of vereethrig some of the steers
lie down on their own for a res.,
in the middle of the arena .Not
even blue jeans has much effect
on then.
Above, Ring Crosby, Jean/noire, Mitzi Gaynor andDonald O'Connor are the fabulous foresome starringin the big new musical comedy, "A NYTHINGGOES," opening Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
-*Fishing Cars -
1947 MERCURY. Four-door, mud grip tires.
.1946 CHEVROLET Coupe. Starts every time.
1946 FORD. Twdt-door. This is a clean little car.
1939 FORD. Runs good, with good tires. Already
has trailer hitch and is headed for the lake.
tattnrikins
:Motor Sales
SOUTH THIRD STREET PHONE 519
WELL-NS ORLY eor
MORE mats tr:Fr IN CFPICE „
I GET NlY OLD .308 AS M4Y091,
8ACK AGAIN. oar T






PlIsrsBURGH — There was
a stranger iii a paradise early
today.
Joe Scuilli told police a bandit
walked into his place and, threat-
ening him with a hand held
gun-like in a pocket. forced him
to turn over about $25 from the
cash register.
Joe works at "Pizza Heaven."
DUET
DALLAS, Tex. IP — Dr. Stanley
Baldwin delivered a baby daughter
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The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held as
regular meeting at ...he club house
on Saturday, Apr.; 28. at seven
thirty o'clock in the craning.
Mrs. Jack Froet was in, charge
of the program for the evening
and presen.ed a group of students
from the drains department of
Murray State College in scenes
dram three plays. bon Mertz was
in charge of the organization and
direc.ion of the scenes.
Two scenes from the translation
from the original version of the
Greek tragedy. -Antigone". weae
played by R.11 McClure and Don
Mertz. Appearing in the . WO
scenes f r om the contemporary
drama. -Papa Is All". were Made-
hoe Crowley. Das-asn Herndon. and
Roma Satterfield. The one a t
comaciy, 'Turned Oalcs", was play-
ed by Don Mertz. Jean Heath,
Roma Sate:fie:xi. and Carol Ensp-
son
Mrs. C B. Stott. dia.:at-Ian. was
reelected to serve for the next
club yesr along woh the vicar-
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Spam CALENDAR Full Speed Is
,
Monday. May 7
The Beta Sigma Phi social sorori-
.y will have an organizational
meeting at the home of Mrs. Max
Cauk, South Fourth Street. at
waven-thirty o'clock. Any former
members of ,his sorority in other
towns are cordially invited to at-
tend.
• • • •
The Lott,e Moon Circle of the
%VMS of the First Hapsist Church
w.11 meet at the home of Mrs.
Leon Burkeen. South NInth Ex-
tendacL at seven-thir.y o'clock.
Mrs. Henry Warren will be co-
hostess.
• • • •




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
held its general program meetmg
a, the church on Monday. Apol
30, at seven-trurty o'clock in the
eva. nine.
'Tell Them of Jesus the Mighty
Scherffius; 
to Save- was 
the theme of the
Kathleen Pat- Royal Service 
program presented
with Mrs H. M McElrath as lead-
er in the absersae of the program
During the social hour refresh- chairman, Mrs. V. N. Allbrite
n,
merits were served by .he hostes- due to a death in the family.
sea who were•Nirs. Ruby Smipson, Topics were discussed as follows:
Lcittye Su.ter. Mrs Hunter
Hancock, Mrs W S Swann. arid
Miss Matte Trousdale.
Marsha Max.ne is h e r.arne
chosen by Mr and Mrs Max
Dame: Dar ran of Pars, Tenn..
Route Three for thaii. daughter.
weighing eight pounds 10 ounces.






15th at Poplar — Call 479
Kkvpsake
C AN`C.ND 1. , hiSse
CAMERON $200.00




E. Sid. Sq. Ph. 193-J
"Sit.11 He is Wa.t.ng" by Mrs.
Ekner Shots:; "If Only They Be-
lieve" by Mrs A. W. Owen;
"Touched By A Loa mg Heart" by
Mrs Voris Sanderson; -Strength—
.he Lard Will Peovide" by Mrs
Jay Futrell; "Tell- by Mrs. Ortiz
Guthrie.
The devotion and closing rnedi-
taticn was given by Mrs. McEirath.
The ponied programs were made
by Mra Allblaten.
Mrs B.11 Owen sang the solo.
'Tr:: Me The Story of -Jesus",
; and the group sang -We've. A
Story To Tell."
2t1.-rieteen persons were present
for the general meeting
PERSONALS 11
M aaci Mrs Gene Wile!. Dodd.
1220 Ma.n S'avet. are the parenM
if • daughter, Debora Faye, weigh-
.ng f.ve pounds 13,  ounces. born
a. the Murray Hillepital Monday.
Apr.; 23.
Mr and Mrs Da le Pawless.
South Ammon:Us Street. announce
"me b;r'.h of a son. John Dale
eightng s.x pounds 13 aunties,
corn at the. Murray Hospital
Thersday._ April 21
&farmer Termites
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First the W
will meet at .he home of Mrs.' Called ForhIS al r Baptist Church 
Denny Smith at seven - fifteen
On Vaccineollock. • • • •
The Coca Grares C:rcle of the
Woman's Assomat.on of the Col-
legs Presbyterian Church w 111
meet -0• the- hosne-of Mass Harry
Hawkins, South Sixteenth Extend-
ed. at eight o'clock.
, Tuesday, May 8
Murray Saar chapter No 433
OES vs:11 meet a, the Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock. Members
note change of time
• • • •
Wednesday, May 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a covered dish luncheon at
Mrs. Ronald Mum-hill's cabin on
Kentucky Lake.




Mrs. Charlie Crawford opened
her home on West Ma.n Street for
the meeting of the Jessie Ludasack
Circle of the Woman's Aasociadon
of the Coll eg e Presbyterian
Church held on Tuesday May 1, at
two oalock in the 'afternoon.
The program was presented by
Mrs. L. A. Moore who gave a
most in.eresting and inspirational
lesson on the theme, -Meeting The
Qusstions That Come
Ephesians 2 and 3 were the
chapters stud:ed by the group for
.he devotainal part of the Pro-
gram.
Mrs. B. F. Scheriffius. chairman,
opened athe meeting by asking the
group to offer prayer for t h e
mIssionar.es and to conclude with
The Lord's Prayer.
During the social h ci!ti r Mrs.
Crawford served refreshments .o
the following: Mrs. ScherffiUk
Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Zeff.e Woods,
Miss Manon Crawford, Mrs Ada
Hubbard. Miss Berte Frye. and
Mrs Jessie -Rogers.
• • • •
GOOD TRY. H1C
CLIFTON. N .1 1/4 -- Defers:-
Attorney Theodore Rosenberg took
a shot of whiskey and a svsalloa
of beer in a courtroom Wednesda -
while defending Florio Corset:,
of Paterson. N. J.. on a drunk
enneas charge—but all for naught.
Rosenberg drank the liquor and
had the judge smell his breath in
an attempt to refuge evidence that
Corsetto's breath smelled boozy
when he was arrested The judge
allowed that Rosenberg's breath
didn't srnell bad at all after the




EUREKA. N. C. 4P — The town
fathers met in a country store
Wednesday night to talk over a
local problem. No candidates in
next Tuesday's city election
Mayor L. R. Jones, stepping
down after 22 years. said "Nobody
ever really wants a town office—
there isn't any pay"
WASHINGTON P — The gov-
ernment put the heat on health
authorities today to keep Salk
inoculations going full speed during
the polio season to assure pro-
tection for at least 53 nation
persons by this fall.
Surgeon General Leonard A.
Scheele said he confidently eXpects
an unprecedented floor of vaccine
in the next few months — more
than enough to finish giving two
and three shots to pregnant women
and children under 15.
But he warned the nation's
physicians and health officers that
if the new goal is to be reached.
they must start planning imme-
diately to expand their vadcip4l3an
programs and to continue than
straight through the polio season.
Most communities called off their
inoculation programs during the
summer last year because of the
fear of some medical authorities
that injections during the polio
season 'might provoke paralysis in
some children who already had
been exposed to the disease.
But Scheele diseounted the dan-
ger. "The total preventive effect of
the vaccine is much greater than
any slight hazard of provocation"
he said "Evidence accumulated
during 1955 supports this conclu-
sion."
Scheele urged the continuation of
shots during the polio season at
a meeting here Wednesday with
31 representatives of the medical
profession, state health °Meets..
the Defense Department, and the
National Foundation fur Infantile
Paralysis,
Indicted In Fgaud
STOCK BROKER Walter F. Tellier,
head of the Jersey City, NJ,
firm, is shown after he had been
Indicted by a Federal grand jury
in Brooklyn, N.Y., on charges of
defrauding thousands of clients
in a $15,000,000 uranium stock
swindle_ It was claimed that
Tellier bought cent-a-share
stock and manipulated the price
up to $1.87. (Intersatiosal)
FOUR SAILORS DEFY RED ENVOY
•
SOVIET AMBASSADOR Georg! 7.aroubin (bottom, right) refuses to
answer a reporter's questions after attending an Immigration hear-
ing at which he attempted to persuade four refugee Russian seaman
to return to their homeland. The four, in a dramatic face-to-face
meeting In Washington with Zaroubin, told him they would stay
in the U. S. ''Until Russia Is Free.** The sailors (top) are'
 Michael








Dr, H. C. Chasse
THE CONVERSION OF SAUL
Acts 5:14. 111-15
One of the most outstanding and
profoundly significant events in
Bible history was the conversion of
Saul. Of his early life we know but
very little, but what we have lear-
ned about him is very interesting.
Saul was born in Tarsus, the ca-
pital of Cilicia. Tarsus was a self-
governing, cultured, university city,
in which Saul's parents were im-
portant, thus enabling him to en-
joy numerous advantages. Probably
his father had rendered some not-
able service for the government.
for which he had been given full
Roman citizenship, which would
have made Saul a freeborn Roman
citizen. He was able to trace his
ancestry for generations. Hhe grews
up In an atmosphere of culture,
took full advantage of the educa-
tional facilities of the city, became
diligent student of Judaism, mas-
tered the traditions of the elders
and the philosophies if the Greek
s,
and thus became one of the bes
t
educated men of his time. More-
over. ne went to Jerusalem and
was trained under the great and
learned Gamatiel, one of the most
renowned Jewish teachers.
As an intensely partisan and am-
bitious Pharisee. Saul was scrupu-
lously careful to observe 411 the r
e-
quirements of the law. He was a
strong and bitter opponent of ev-
erything that seemed to belittle the
Mosaic economy The first mention
of his name in the scriptures is in
connection with the martyrdom of
Stephen. While he did not throw •
stone at Stephen. and left the ac-
tual killing to others, he highly
favored his martyrdom. By stand-
ipg guard over the cloaks of those-
who 'atoned Stephen to death. whi-
ch incident he ever remembered
with burning shame. "Saul VMS
consenting unto his death" Acts 1k
1 He was not touched openely by
the resignation of Stephen to his
fate, by the shining of his fare, by
his earnest declaration that he saw
the Son of Man standing on the
1 right hand of God. or by his dying
I prayer for the forgiveness of his
murderers. Nevertheless, it was a
scene which he never forgot. He
was such a zealot for his Pharisoi-
cal conceptions and convictions that
he put forth every possibble effort
to stamp out Christianity and to
exterminate all of the followers of
Christ. He believed that the gospel
of Christ was an assault upon the
faith of his fathers and that the
Lord Jesus was an impostor. There-
fore. he spohe and worked against
all Christians After most of the
Chrhans had been driven out of
Jerisalem,Saul's seal against them
rernained unabated. The derh of
Stephen. to which Saul had given
his hearty approval, had only in-
creased his determination to exter-
minte Christianity Knowing full
well that ante's it was stoppe
d
Christianity would supersede Juda-
ism. Saul wanted to annihilate it
completely
Looking for new fields to con-
quer, and receiving the tidings that
some of the Christians had found
refuge in Damascus. Saul secured
legal permission and authority 
to
go there and arrest them and brin
g
them to Jerusalem for trial. Pant-
ing with rage. he began his m
emo,-
able march thither. armed 
with
authority to arrest and imprison all
who claimed o be Christians. Hi
s
was i fury that spared neithe
r age
nor sex. His blind seal for Phari
7
saisrn caused Saul to think th
at
such a purge was a real service 
to
God, but in later years. with 
in-
expressible shame and humiliation,
he confessed, "And I persecuted 
this
way even unto the death, bindin
g
and delivering into pri
sons both
men and women" For this he was
never able to forgive himself, eve
n
though he did receive a little con
-
solation from the fact that he -did
it ignorantly in unbelief" When h
e
started on his journey to Damascu
s,
little did Saul think that befor
e
long he would be one of the 
des-
pised and hated followers of Christ
.
Ere Saul reached Damascus, and
while his heart was filled with the
spirit of bitter hatred toward Christ
and His followers, a brilliant hea-
venly light, which was brighter
than the noonday sun, blinded him
to the world about him Physicall
y
overcome, he fell to the ground. To
the blinded and prostrate Saul the-
re came in clear ringing tones the
voice which was unmistakable to
the fierce persecutor. but apparent-
ly inaudible to his companions The
voice rpoke personally to Saul say-
ing. -Saul. Saul. why persecutest
thou me?" Recognizing the divine
presence. the astonished and mem.;
bling persecutor asked this simple
question, "Who art thou. Lord?" In-
stantly there came the startling an-
swer. "I am Jesus whom thou per-
seculevt. Saul thought that he was
serving God by inflicting punish-
ment unmercifully upon the Chris-
tians, but he finally discovered that
he was persecuting the Son of God
instead. Christ Informed him that
In persecuting Christians he was
literally persecuting Him. He who
lays unkind hands upon, or brings
untrue accusations against. 'God's
children had better beware, for so
closely is our Lord identified with
Mis people that when they suffer,
it is He Who bears the hurt. While
prostrate on the ground Saul in-
quired. "Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?" This question was in-
dicative of the fact that all of his
opposition to Christ had collopsaed.
He had a sincere desire o obtain
divine direction concerning what he
should do. He was ready and eager
to accept the will of the Lord for
his life.
Christ Jesus did not leave Saul's
question, as to what he should do,
unanswered. He told him to arise
and go into Damascus where infor-
mation would be given him as to
what he should do. When Saul a-
rose from the ground, and his eyes
were opened, he could not see. So,
his attendapts took him by the
hand led him into Damascus. There
he rested in the house of Judas far
three days. Not only was he sight-
less, but he was also oblivious to
his surroundings. After those days
of fasting, meditation and prayer,
Saul came forth a very different
man.
Our Lord chose an humble lay-
with Saul. Ananias war tin: man
1
whom the Lord commanded to go
to the house of Judas. who lived
on the street called Straight, and
inquire for Saul. It is not difficult
to understand why this devoted
Christian servant was somewhat
hesitant and cautious about ap-
proaching Saul. He was fearful that
Saul might still be a worker of in -
gutty. When Christ assured Ananias
that Saul was no longer His enemy,
he went and did as he had been
directed.
Beautiful indeed was that scene
when Ananias- betook himself to
the house of Judas, was admitted
to the room of Saul, gently laid his
hands upon him and affectionately
addressed him as "brother," there-
by claiming him as a fellow-Chris-
tian. He ministered to him in a
great way—in the restoration of his
sight, in leading him into that glo-
rious experience of being endued
with the Holy Spirit for service.
and in baptizing him. After Saul
had been saved by the Lord Jesus
Christ, had received his sight, and
had been baptized, he ate and was
strengthened.
What a remarkable transforma-
tion was wrought in the life of
Saul! He was not 'disobedient to
the heavenly vision." but dethron-
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Lord of his life. lie was ready and
anxious to go anywhere and to do
anything his Lord wanted him to
do. Nothing is any more appropri-
ate for our consideration than the
question of what the Lord would
have us to do in our daily lives.
-Somewhere beneath the stars in a
work which you alone were meantsh
to do. Never rest until you have 'w
found it."
PERSONAL
TUPELO. Miss. OP — Authorities
dumped 400 cases of illegal beer
down the gutter in front of City
Hall today, after a court turned
down Mrs. Robby King's appeal
that she was keeping the suds




Notrce of Stock Split
The shareholders of Inv•stors Stack
Fund, Mc. approved a two-for-on•
split of th• Company's capitol stock.




Th• Board of Directors of Investors
Stock Fund, Inc. declarod o quarts,
ly dividend of 10 VI cents per shar•
payable on May 10, 1956 to shor••
Isold•rs of record as of April 26,
1956 The amount of this dividend






WARDROBE of NO-IRON "SHEER ELEGANCE"
.6
you'll adore "Sheer Elegance" pleat-pretty combed cotton,
sweetened with Val lace and pastel embroidery. Schrank's
miracle no-iron cotton is completely tarefree, dries quick-
ly and is travelwise. In Paris pink, Fontaine Blue, Brittany
White.
No. 9150—Fitted sleeveless (luster with shawl
collar, frosted with Val lace and pastel em-
broidery. Sizes 32-40  $7.95
No. 6154—Waltz gown to match fitted duster.




Melt a see to mobs her happy.
Ilemernher her oe Al•ther's Day with
lovely fleessiter Nylons Shell love
them for their sheet beauty, she n
cherish them for the woaderfal fit
ead long wear they give. Came is
and choose her gift heavy from
our wonderful array el (tilers.
from $1.15 up
for /lass 1/11. LIM His hunt
•
•
